
Ludacris, Ayo Girl
Ayo... 
I wanna hug you, kiss you and love you 
Wife you I might do 
As long as I trust you 
Plus you always seem to have my back on hard times 
So rely on me and everything'll be alright 

Shorty, I never seen a girl like you... 
My mind is buzzing 
What kind of loving keeps your mind on touching? 
If I can't please you, then I'm switching my game 
A simple twitch in your frame, and I'm FORGETTING MY NAME 
I'll draw a graph, plan out the night, bubble baths 
Serenade with loving raps, you loving that 
Ever since first sight, I been thinkin bout first night 
My first plight to make you squirt white, yeah you heard right 
I'm nasty girl, give me a chance and you will be, too 
I'm deep and intense, these other dudes are see-through 
So let me please you, in any fashion you see reasonable 
And when I'm done you'll wonder why it was anyone but me, boo 
I'm keeping smiles, 'cuz your physique is wild 
Give me a piece to try out of your unique style 
Tryna think of some slick game, perhaps a nick name 
To get you so hot that your lips flame 
So just trust in my actions 
And we'll be hugging and laughing 
And take it under covers, makin' love on the mattress 

Yo... 
I wanna hug you, kiss you and love you 
Wife you I might do 
As long as I trust you 
Plus you always seem to have my back on hard times 
So rely on me and everything'll be alright 

I loved you from the start, sparks flew and shimmering 
Broken apart hearts came together once again 
You showed me how to live and love life 
And light up everything, I used to be so uptight 
Now everything's so right, you made me into a man 
When I look in your eyes, it's like I know who I am 
I wanna better myself, to benefit you 
I never cared 'til I met you, now I'm scared to forget you 
I wanna embrace you, every hair on your head 
Feed you when your sick, bring you breakfast in bed 
And unless I was dead, I'd never stop my loving 
'cuz my heart's pumping only thoughts of your loving 
And it won't stop coming, so return the favor 
We'll take trips to california and forget the haters 
'Cuz they wanna break us, jealousy at it's highest 
You tell me I'm the greatest 
I tell you you're the finest 
So let's try this, I'll buy this ring and we'll tie this 
Knot for life, and get lost in loving thoughts as you become my wife 

Yo... 
I wanna hug you, kiss you and love you 
Wife you I might do 
As long as I trust you 
Plus you always seem to have my back on hard times 
So rely on me and everything'll be alright 

ayo girl
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